
Pitbull - Give Me Everything Lyrics

Me not (1)___________________?
Yea right (2)________________ with a kodak
And (3)________ yet, go to Times Square
(4)________ a picture of me with a kodak
(5)________ my life from negative to positive
And I just want y’all know that
And (6)________, let’s enjoy (7)________
Pitbull, Nayer, Ne-Yo, that's right

CHORUS 1
Tonight I (8)________ (9)________ of you 
tonight
Give me (10)_____________ tonight
For (11)_____________ we (12)_____________ 
we (13)_____________ not get tomorrow
Lets do it tonight
(Don't (14)_____________ what they say)
(All my girls they play)
(Nothing is enough...)
Lets do it tonight
(I want you (15)_____________)
(I want you (16)_____________)
(I want you tonight)

(17)____________ somebody sexy tell 'em "Hey"
(18)___________________________ 4 X
CHORUS 1 END

Take (19)_____________ of (20)_____________ 
Cause (21)_______________ I'm off to Dubai
to (22)_____________ for a princess
But tonight I can make you my queen
And make love to you endless
This is insane, the way the name growing
Money keep (23)_____________ , hustlers ,move 
in silence
So I'm (24)_____________-toeing, to keep 
glowing
I got it (25)_____________ like Lindsay Lohan

CHORUS 2
Put on my (26)_____________, baby
I'll make you (27)_____________ right, baby
Can't promise (28)_____________
But I promise (29)_____________

Excuse me
But I (30)_____________ drink a little bit more 
than I (31)_____________ tonight
And I (32)_____________ take you home with 
me if I (33)_____________ tonight
And I (34)_____________ you 
(35)_____________ (36)_____________ me 
cause I look good tonight
And we (37)_____________
END CHORUS 2

CHORUS 1

Reach for the (38)_____________
And if you don't, (39)_____________ em
At least if you'll fall on top of the 
(40)_____________
Think about it, cause if you slip
I'm gona fall on top of your girl

What I'm involved with is deeper than amazing
Baby, baby, baby, it ain't no secret
My family’s from Cuba
But I'm American Idol
Getting (41)_____________ like Seacrest

CHORUS 2, 1, 2

___ of an opportunity
tip toe
imagine
stay
reach and touch
"ows
locked up
world
pit bull
the show American ___
millions in the sky

walk silently
grab
Idol
picture that
a kind of dog
stars
earth
not free
how water moves
the opposite of go
take advantage
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Write the correct form of might, should or could.

____________ is the past tense of can.
____________ is used to indicate a possibility.
____________ is used to hypothetical situations.
____________ is used to give suggestions.
You ______________ drink and drive.
They ___________ come to the dinner because they 
 had other plans.
She ________ not come, she hasn’t con#rmed yet.
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